
Volunteer Role Profile 

Outdoor Schools Support 
 

       

 

These days are incredible rewarding, and schools are queuing to book a place.  

We will be taking a short break from delivering to schools over the winter months. 

During this time, we will be contacting volunteers, providing inductions, training and 

prepping the Forest Club site and resources for when the school visits return in the early 

spring. 

What’s involved? 

The Outdoor School Programme at Compton Verney is a popular and important 

part of our charities mission. As an Outdoor Schools Volunteer you will play a 

crucial role in supporting the Learning Team in preparation and delivery of these 

school workshops. These may include dressing up as historical characters for our 

History sessions (from Stone Age Settler to Viking Villagers), and being in the 

outdoors. The role will be reactive to the needs of the sessions and the support 

required by the Learning Team, task may include: 

 

• Assisting with preparing resources for school sessions 

• Assisting with setting up the Forest Club site for school  

• Engaging and encouraging children and teachers to take part in a range of 

hands–on activities 

• Supervising the campfire and ensuring the area is safe throughout session 

• Helping to clear-up the Forest Club site after school sessions 

• Assisting with site maintenance, where appropriate 

• Support the Learning Team with the delivery of a school day 

 

We deliver Outdoor school sessions in all weather conditions, the volunteer must 

be willing to participant and be prepared whatever the weather brings, which can 

be challenging, but the reward is fun in the fresh air inspiring the next generation 

of nature and art lovers.  

Department: Learning Team 

You will report to: Learning Team, Volunteer Team Leader and 

Volunteer Co-ordinator  

You will work regularly with: Learning Team 

Hours per week: Tuesday and/or Fridays 9.30am – 2.45pm (Term 

Time)  

Date November 2021 
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What skills or attributes do I need? 

 

• Enthusiasm for the outdoors and learning  

• Understanding of school protocol– or be willingness to learn 

• You will be eager to learn and develop your knowledge of Compton Verney 

and its exhibitions, collections, history and park and learning offer 

 

Additional information 

 

• Volunteers supporting activities that involve children or adults at risk will be 

required to provide documents for a DBS check. 

• We’ll let you know when we contact you whether you need you to provide 

any further details depending on your role. 

 


